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a/o Postmaster, 
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The Commanding Offio.er. 
'l'he 0cmr:'..anC.er Task Group seventeen point l!'ive. 

Air Operations of YOfiK'I'OW:N Air Group against 
Japanese Foroes in the vicinity of the 
Louisiade Archipelago on May 8, 1942. 

(A) Y1)RX'l'OlfN Air Group Corne.nder' s report of 
action for May 8 • 1942. r. 

'· 
1. Forwarded herewith is an advance copy ot'' the 

report of action of thtB YOR.T{TOWN Air Group for H•:ty H, 1942. 

2. This oopy is 'forwarded in a.dv-ance of ~he com• 
:plete rer;ort in order tlla t informfl. tion containe d in it !!JaY 
be imm~diately a.va'lleole to Oom.'!la.nder Ta sk Group 17.5 • 
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AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

From: 
To 

u .:.-: .s I YORKTOWN 
May 16, 194.2. 

The Commander, Yorktown Air Group. 
'l"he Comm.andine Off.toer. 

Subjeot: Air Operations of YORKTOWN Air Groupna gainst 
Japanese Foroes in the vi61n1 ty of the LOTJISIADE 
ARCRIPEL~GO on May 8 • 19l~>2• 

:P.:nol o sure a: (A) Sketch of Disposition of Enemy Force. 
(B) Rad.ar Plot of Oontaets !'or May St 1942. 
{C) Photographs taken. on Attack ( 1 tc 11}. 

1. This report, 1:here it pertains to alrol·att operations, 
WI'\ s comnD.ed :from the narrati vee submi t.ted by t i.1.e ptn·sonnttl pe.rt.i
oips tlnP: i::n the attack. 

(A.} Task__9_r_gan1za.tion or Air GrouE 

Air Group Comman<'er, Lt. Comdr. Osoa1· l'oderson, USl~. 

VT-5 9 TBD's 
YS-5 - 15 SBI>'s 
V'F-42 - 14 F4F-3's 
VB-5 - 15 3BD's 

(b) Weather 

- Lt .Oomdr. J. 'l'aylor, USN, 
- Lt. Comdr. w.o. Burch. Jr., US:N, 
- l.t .• ~;omar. O.R • .Fenton, U;::m, 
- Lieut. Yf. c. Short, Jr., USN. 

The u . ~3 .S. YORKTOl\'N was operating to the south of a 
frontal zone in an area or J.l.Q"ht haze with one to three 
to~th:J C'..L-nulus, base 1.500 ft~et and to:p 6,000 feet, visibi
lity was 12 - 17 miles. winds were E. to ESE. 17 - 2) knots. 

At the enemy position, a frontal area, whioh had been 
in our vicinity the day r:..efore, gave squally weather. 
The visibility varied :t'rom 2 to 15 miles. Winus fl'ere ESE. 
15 - 20 kno-cs. Cumulus, Alto-Gurnui..us and Cirrus Clouds 
oovered the area. The oloud oover and squally weather aided 
one CV to avoid att':tok bot it also helpecl our pla:ues to escape 
enemy fighters. -
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AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

--- ·-- :...-

U. S .S. YOh.K'l'Olti:N 

'lit>~.- _. , , . . 

Air Operations of YORKTOWN Air Group against 
Japanese Foroes in the vicinity of tha LOUISIADE 
ARC:IUPELAGO on }.l!ay 8• 1942. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ..... - ..,_, - -- - - - - - -
(o} Attack GXOU£ 

At 0828:, on May 8, reoei vE"~d wortl that a ur.aNG'l'ON 
scout had made contact with an enemyrforoe consisting ot 
2 CV' s, 4 CA' s, enC! l!!!i ny 'DD' s. At. 084 7 t received message 
fromL~XINGTON stating enemy bearing 02ao, distance 175 
miles. At 0848 received ord.ers from Commander Air to 
launch the Attack Group, commenced la.unohing at 0900, 
completed launching at 0915. The Attack Group consisted 
of 6 VJP, 7 VS, 15 VB, and 9 VT. The VS and VB planes were 
armed with. .Mark 13 - 1,000 lb. bombs, fuses ltark 21 and 23, 
and the torpedo planetJ '9dth ~iark 13 Mod. 1 torpedoes set to 
run at 10 :t'E~et. The VS and VB ;planes esoorted by 2 VP' pro
ceeded towards the oop.tact, clilabing to 17,000 t•~et ·enroute. 
The clive botnbors sighted the enemy force at about 1032, it 
oons~t.sted of 1 BB ~ISJf: Class), 2 OV's, 6 GA's, and 4 CL's or 
Y'lD's 0:1 course 190 , speed 20 knots, disposition as shown in 
Enclosure (A). The weather was squally with some rain squalls 
and t1 broken lm.,rer laye:r· of cl.ouds at 2 ... 3, 000 ft-,et. 

,At 1049 the planes were over the enemy ships and. commenc
ed circlinG waiting for the torpedo planes to nrrive tlnd take 
position for the attaok. While t lJ. e planes vtere ci.ro11ng 1 OV 
headod for a large rain squall, the other turned into the wind 
a nd commenced lat.tnching planes, some of the ships cormnenoed 

· firing their AA guns. At 1058 the torpedo planes ware in 
p. o~i tion ar..d q ooo:r. .. dinRted at. tack by div ..... bombers and. torpedo 
planes was commenced. The dive ·bombing Stack was made from 
li.OOO f~et, down wind• altitude of release 2,500 feet. 
The CV mr!i.neuvered violently to avoid. the attack. It was 
observed that five oei'tnin bo!!lb ~ .. its and a probability of two 
more VH1re made. 'fhe planes encount~red considerable AA fire 
and were attacl~ed by Zero fighters, both in the dive and on 
the pull out, lt was noted t.h.at the fighters would attack 
until the planes joined up and then desisted. The numerous 
low clouds in the vicinity were utu:;d to good advantar:e to 
:furnish protection when pursued by enemy fighters. In the 
'ensuing action after the attack, VS-5 shot dm-;n two ZGl"O 
fighters and damaged seven others, and VB-5 shot down three 
and damaged five. The dive bombers were again seriously handi
capped by the f'oggin. · of their telescopes and windshields; 
unless the weather is clear, the telescopes and wi ndsh:ifi.ds 
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AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

Subject: 

U. , , , i3 . Y011:K'I!O\VN 

Air Ot>eratione of YOHKTO"'l~ Air Group against 
Japanese Foroes in t.he vicinity of the LOUISIADE 
ARCHIPElAGO on May g, 194.2. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... - .. - .... ... 

will invar 'ctlbly I'og. It is impe:re.tive that some action be 
taken on thi~ as 5.-t erea.tly reduces the bombing efficiency 
of the SBD'B• -

'rhe 11orped.o ~quadran proceeded to th. ~ coilte.ct point 
,., nd · oommenceu thelr approach from. a SE. dlreotion. As the 
Dive Bombers oommenoed the attack, the oarrier oommeno.ed 
turning to the left and the!l reversed the turn sb.a11:'1Y to 
the right; it was during this turn that the torpedo planes 
cropped.. The torpedo planes approached in a loose echelon 
of divisions, vdi:.b tb.e planes in each division ix:. columns; 
on rea.ching the attack point the planes of the d! ~.sion 
turned. sirnnlta.neously towards the CV and from this point on 
each. pilot nutde an in~. i vid.ue.l run. The AA fire !'rom the CV 
c:nd. other ehi:ps we.s very heavy during the approach and attack. 
'Jihe retirement, to avoid enemy airoraf't, was m:u.le to the east- a 
ward into a larpe Ou:mulus cloud. Of the nine torpedoes dropp- W 
ed., t.hree hit the objeoti ve, and three other-s were seen to run 
erratic. · 

It is estimated that the enemy had a Combat Air Patrol 
of at least 15 - lS Zero fighters over the t\vo ov•s. A major 
factor in keeping o~r losses to a minimum was the olose proxi
mity of two large Cumulus clouds into which our planes flew 
as soon e.s t hey completed their attanks. 

The escort fighters tor the t orpeclo planes drove off an 
attack of six Zero fighters during the epproe.oh, and perrn.itted 
the torpedo planes to make their drops unmolested by enemy air
craft. Durin.g: the ~ttaok the escort fighters ~:;hot down three 
Zero :t'ightera ·and one VSB l¥Jlile :returning to the ship. The VSB 
escort fighters w•re greatly hampered in carrying out their 
mission by the neoeasi ty of conserving fuel, h~1 ving had to 
climb to altitude with the tHE bers_. On the return trip, the 
fighters attacked two enemy d 1 ve bombers, one or Y!hich gave 
out a puff of smoke and commenced gliding towards the water, 
leaving · tl small trail of vapor. It is not known 'lfthether this 
nlane crashed. 

W~.en the ~1\ttack Group left the v1cin1. ty of" t.he enemy, 
the CV attacked was afire on the bow and aft of the island. 
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AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

Subject: Air Operations of '00RKTOWN Atr Group against 
Japanese Forces in the vicinity of tlle LOUISIADE 
l.RCITII'Ji!L\G-0 on Ma.~r 8 J 1.9l} 2. -------------- ______ .., .. ------ -- ·-- ... - .. 

(d) Anti-Torpedo Plene Patrol ' 

At 0730, on May 8, 19l}2, launched 8 SBD' a of' vs ... 5 to 
f orm an Anti-Torpedo Plane Patrol' on orders of Commander 
Air. ·. This patrol e tte:mpted to intercept the enemy torpedo 
1Jlanes, but they were to fafl!t for them. They were then 
attacked by a large number ot Type 97nand 00 fighters. In 
th~ -m.elee thAt ocourr(lld, they shot down five fighters and 
damaged eight more. In the engagement, tour or the SBD's 
wero shot down by enemy ttiroraft and tha remainder returned 
badly damaged by enemy fighter gunfire.. This was a splendid 
exatnple of courage and devotion to duty • o.lthOUf.l"fi outnumbered 
and opposed by faster ~nd more maneuverable aircraft, they 
were Dot outfo'ttght. 

(e) C.Jmbat Air Patrol 

Fighter Director control was on the u. s .s. w1X!NG'l'ON'. 
At 07 24 .launchGd t'he first Combet Air Patrol. At 0804 an 
unidentified plane wae picked up on t i:1e Radar screen, bear
i E{:r 320°, distance 18 miles. Fighters were vectored out 
but did not make contact (See Znclosure (B)) and it disappear
ed oft the screen at 0811. At 0831, another unidentified plane 
was picked up coming in from bearing 08)0 , distance ,30 miles. 
Fighters were vectored out but did not make contact. This 
plane disappeared ott the screen at 15 miles, it is believed 
that it may have been a t"riendly plane as it never was picked 
up going away. At 0941 le.uPch0d a relief Combat Air Patrol 
a nd l a.ndad the first group. At 1008 e.n enemy tour e.ngine 
pat0ol bomber wa.s siellted by the YORK'l'OW:N l •.>okouts bearing 
040 and flying at a low altitude. A section of YOHK'l,0',1N 
fighters was vectored out and Ethot it down. 

'l;nclosure (E) shows t.he track of the enemy attack group. 
Insofar as possible, the below is a n account of how the enemy 
attaol-:: was met by the Combat Air Patrol, as oo:mp1led from the 
radio log, Rada:r :Plot and the account of L.ll.:Xlli GTON and 
YORKTOWN pilots available. At 1055, the Radar screen showed 
a very large g roup of .enEmy plnnes a pproaohing the formation 
bearing oao0 , distance 68 miles. At 1059 all planes were re
called to the vicinit~r of the ship. At 1102 launched four 
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AT THE NA T\ONAL ARCHIVES 

Subject: Air Operations of 1'0RKTOVIN Air Group ttgainst 
Japanese Forces in the vicinity of the LOUISIADR 
AHCHil)~::LAGO on May 8, 1942. 

ad.di tional VF, making a t .otal of 8 VF from the YOHKTO\llffl 
and 9 VF from the U:XINGTON on Combat .Air I'atrol. The 
desi t~ne tio:1 of each of tlle two nlane seo ti ons Wfls as 
follOws: .. , 

LEXI!IGTO.N - Agnes Red ( J plAnes) a.nd White • 
Doris Red and White. 

At 1102, 5 VF (Ae;,neo Red and White} were vectored out on 
020°, distance JO miles, Angels 10. Later Agn·,,. a Vmi te was 
told to ~; o low to intercept tor·pedo l1lanes. Agnes Red made 
contact w i til the enemy torae a bout 20 m.i~a.·€ out,. they were 
1 - 2,000 feet below the enemy. One of these pilots stated 
t hat there were about 50 - 60 planes, stacked in .layers extend
ing from about 10 1 000 to 1),000 f eet, a :,proximately 1/J 
of them. being fighters. The lowest level was tne torpedo e 
;-l~n e s e.r!.d above the!!! fighters, then dive bombers and fight-
erst in that order. Agnes Red a ·t;taok{:jd the . enemy formation 
while they were about 15 - 20 miles from the fleet. Agnes 
Vl11i te, as shown from the r~dio log, attacked torp~do planes 
at 1116 a bout 4 - 5 miles from the fleet. At 1108, 4 VF 
('Niudoat Had and Blue) were vectored out on 0200 • distance 
15 :tdles and Angels 1, Upon reaching this position and not 
sighting anything 1 instructions were requested. They were 
informed by the ::...E:KI!:~G,TON Fighter Director thh t th.e foroe 
w~. s beinp, attacked, and to return, cllm.bing to 10,000 f eet. 
They returned after the attack was over, but were able to 
~tt.ack some enemy :planes in the vi.clnlty and shut down one 
Zero fighter. Of the two remaining LEXINGTON sections. it 
is believed t r.lt.l t one ~e:"'.:.ion (Doris White) WR S over the ship 
and was there during the e. ttack s.s no other orders were given 
to him. The other U~XINGTON section {Doris Red) was told to 
orbit ov ~::rhead, he cliDb&d "'c o 12,000 f eet and atte.ck:ed the 
tail end of the encnr fo:rr:;ation. Wildcat Browu H.ud Orange 
were kept over the ship at about 8 - 10,000 feet. The Orange 
sect:!_on was not able to intercept the enemy before they 1-'l ttack
ed, but did shoot down one Zero fi ghter and one dive bomber 
that had already released his bomb. ~Pho Brown section attack
ed a format1o~ of dive bombers es they commenced their dive 
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AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

SubJect: 

U. s. s .. YO 

Air Operations of YORKTOWN Air Group a gainst 
Japanese Forces 1n the vicinity of the LOTTI SIADE 
.ARCHIP:El • .AGO on Ma;r 8, 1942. 

- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
and went d.:.wm VIi th them, they shot down one dive bomber 
befvre it dropped. its bom,b and another afterwards. 

A resun:e of the above shows that only three of the 
Combat Air Pt, trol intercepted the enemJ at about 15 - 20 
miles. The others ~were not in position to attack until 
atter the enemy.had commenced or finished his attack. 
The Y'O HP'T01\'N Combat Air Patrol shot down two Zero fighters 
a~ three dive bombers. A Combat Air Patrol and Anti
Torpedo Plane Patrol was maintained for the remainder of 
the day. 

(t') LEXn TGTON Planes 

Due to the breakdown of the U. S. s . LEXINGTO~T , the 
following LEXINGTON planes landed on board this ship: 

6 :F4F-3'e and 13 SBD's, and have been retained 
on board. · 

2. Summary ot' Damage done b:[ Air Group 

{a) Damage int"lloted on enem:y . 

( 1) One large CV de.maged end possibly sunk by three 
torpedo hits and 5 - 1,000 lb. bomb hits. 

(2) Shot down the following number ot planes 

15 VF - Type 00 and 97. 
4- VB - Believed to be type 99, Navy Dive Bomb(,rs. 
1 VP - .Four engine patrol plane - Type 97. 

( J) Damaged the follow in~( number ot planes 

20 VF - Type 00 and 97. 
1 VB - Type 99. Navy Dive Bombers. 

NOTE: It is believed that t here is duplication between 
the number of planes shot down and the planes 
damged. 
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SubJect 

U • n • S. YOIWTDt>I!Jl..T 

.~;;.y ' ·"' .. ~ 

Air Operations of YORKTOWN Air Group against 
Japanese ~orces in the vicinity of the LOUI9IADE 
ARCHIPELAGO on May 8, 1942. 

e. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
l b) Damaged Suffered by Air GrouE 

(1) Personnel Missing in Air Action 

6 Pilots 
6 near Seat Gunners 

(2) Personnel wounded in Air Action 

4 pilots 
3 Rear Seat Gunners 

{J) Planes Missing in Action 

2 F4F-3's \Pilots recovered) 
7 SED's (One pilot and passenger recovered) 

(4) Planes Uamaged in Action 

1 TBD - Bullet hole in right wing. 

3 VF - One had about 10 holes in fuselage, five ot 
which passed through the emergency fuel tank 
end were stopped by the armor. One bullet 
hole in main fuel tank. une through the 
vacuum tank end one along left side which 
hit the instrument panel. This plane will 
require a roa ,j or overhaul. 

One had about thirty small calibre hits in 
tail and fuselage. Requires ma,jor overhaul. 

One had one sinall caliber hole ln left wing. 

18 VSB - Planes damaged: 

One was so badly damaged that it crashed on 
landing and was a total wreck. 

'l'hree require major overhaul, due to 
numerous 20 rom. and 7.7;idtts. 
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(02) 

nE~- ~ --··.· fd __ ,-_ ; 1~1\ u t.. "'' ·,: "''" ·.·~ . ~ ' i., u ... ~:. -· ·' 
Sub j eo : Air Operations . of YORKTm\"f;! Air Group a gainst 

Japanese Forces in the vicinity of the LOUIPIADE 
.A.RCHIP'ELAGO onMay 8, 1942. 
- ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - --------

•f'he remainder of the planes had anyv•here 
from 1 to 26 hits in the fuselage, empen
ege, wings, gas tanks, and armor. 

Leak Proof Gas- Tanks 

A total of 20 sel:t-sealin.g tanks were hit: 

Three by one htt. 
Eight by two hits. 
Four by three hits. 
Four by tour hits. 
One riddled by a direct hit on wing by 

a. 20 .mm explosive shell. 
The only tank to develop e. leak in the 

air was the last one, wl'lieh leaked 
badly. Two others developed l eaks 
later in the day. 

Armor: 

The armor in three planes was struck with 
one to three small caliber bullets. In no 
case was the armor pierced. 

(c) Am.tnunition Expended 

VS-5 dropped 7 - 1,000 lb. bombs Mk 13, ruses 1\i;~. 21 and 
I 23 

VB-5 dropped 15 - 1,000 lb. bombs Mk. 13, t'uses t.' l. 21 
a nd 23. 

VT-5 dropped 9 - torpedoes Mark 13 Mod 1 set to run at 
10 f eet. 

~xpend$d 32,610 rounds of .50 caliber ammunltion. 
Expended 4 1 660 rounds of .30 caliber amm.un1t1.on. 

Three torpedoes made erratic runs. 
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AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

Subject: Air uperation~ .,of 'WRXTO"?IN Air Group against 
Ja panese Forces in the vicinity of the LOUISIADE 
ARCHI'PEL'\GO on May S, 1942. 

.3. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -
lteneral Comments 

(a) Conduct of Personnel 

. The oonduot of the Air Group personnel can not be 
praised to highly. In the spe.oe or five days they made 
five attacks on enemy foroes, three on May 4th, and one 
each on May 7th and 8th, despite the many h.ardshif)S and 
dangers involved, the pilots and other personnel lost 
none of their enthusiasm, high morale and aggressive 
spirit. Their performance ws.s an outstanding exhibit ion 
of courage, determination and will to winl 

(b) Enemy Tactics 

(1) ShiQS 

The enemy ships repeated their tactics of the 
4th and 7th. The .ships of the .formation scattered 
to obtain plenty of sea room end attempted to avoid 
the attack with individual AA fire and violent man
euvers. 

(2) Aircraft 

· The Japanese fighter planes invariably make a 
high side or hiBh rear approach when attacking our 
planes. They th~n try either to get on the tail or 
pull sharply away to regain altitude for another 
attack. They seem reluctant to attack a formation 
of VSB, eapeoially if it has completed its attack 
and is well closed up. 

(c) Own Fighter Tactics 

(1) Against 00 Fi&hters 

The J8panese Zero fighters are the equal of the 
F4F- .3 's in ·· speed and climbing ability and can out man
euver them • . It is therefore i-mperative that our 
fig)lters maintain an altitude advantage from which they 
can dive, attack, and zoom back to altitude from where 

another 
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Subject: Air Operations of YORKTO\VN Air Group against 
Japanese Forces in the vicinit y of the LOUI.'3 IADE 
ARCHIPEL AGO on 'Ma y 8, . 1942. 

- - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - -
attack can be launched. 

It is believed that the zero fighter has neither 
armor or seal-proof fuel t~nks, nor is it as rugged as 
our planes. Most pilots were amazed at the quickness 
with which they caught fire when given a short burst 
in a vi tal area. 

. The lesson that 1mp.ressed itself most on the 
· fighter pilots on May 8th, was "Do not become sepa

rated from your formationn • . The planes that did be
come separated were so busy maneuvering to get Jap 
fighters off' 'their tails, that they had time for 
nothin,.r:· else. It would appear that the Japs have 
learned thls lesson and maintain :formation better than 
do our pilots. They also see.m much more eager 
to attack strays than formations. It can not be 
repeated too often that planes must stay together 
and furnish mutual protection, for the stray plane 

· is a lost plane. 

(2} VF escort for YT 

The following method of protecting VT planes 
during their approach, attack and retirement is re
commended. At least 4 - 8 VF depending on the opposi
tion exp~cted should be assigned ·as e~cort. They 
should ta ke position up sun :from, and at least 5 - 6,000 
feet above the torpedo planes. From this posit i on they 
can readily observe any attack coming in a.nd can dive 
down and break it up before it develops suffici ently 
to interfere with the VT. it is essential that the 
escort maintain a good a.l ti tude dift~rential otherwise 
they are hel.I?,.less in break ing up an attack that starts 
from above. -

(J) VF escort for VSB 

The crucial points in a dive bombing attack for the 
dive bombers is just before the push over and the 
short period between the time of pull out a nd rendezvous 
ing. The VF should take position 2- 4,000 feet above 
the dive bombjrs, up sun, where a good view can be 
obtained. As the dive bombers approach the push over 

pcbint, 
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( d } 

Some of the escort fighters should commence e. 
steep spiral de'IJeent around the dive path and 
down to 4 - 5,000 re'et to protect the pull out. 
The number of fighters staying upQr going down 
depends entirely on the situ~tion• . It is 
essential that the fighters know the direction 
ot· pull out and rendezvous point if maximum 
protection is to be giv~n. 

Fighter Aircraft 

In the engagement of May 8th, thi fighter 
~scori~ s were seriousl v hampered by their l eek of range. 

--~t is essential tbst ~ lon~ range fi ghter be provided 
as es cort for Torpedo and Dive Bombing planes. An 
escort fi ghter cannot do his best. nor perform his 
mi s sion successfully it' he has to contiijually worry 
about his gasoline supply, and be afraid to use rull 
throttle while engaging the enemy. It is hoped 
the eddt tion of wing tanks to ti1e F4F- 3' s will 
alleviate this situation. 

It is believed that t ,h .. e proportion . of fighters 
to other types assigned to a carrier should be greatly 
increased. A minlrnw:1 of 27 fighters and preferably 36 
would be none too many, if we are to engage Japanese 
carriers on equal terms. It seems probable that about 
50% of the planes on th~ Japanese ce.rrierswere fighters. 
The lack of fighters was keenly felt on Ma:v 8th, when 
some 30 - 35 fi ghters had to be divided up to protect 
t wo Atteek Groups and the carriers. As a consequence, 
they were outnumbered at both places and at neither 
place were they able to successfully accomplish their 
mission. While the 6 fi ghters sent in wi:th the YO R:KTOWN 
Attack Group did an excellent job, it ls felt that the 
main factor that prevented heavy losses to our planes ' 
wa:s the close proximity of a large number of low cloud 
formations that afforded ideal coverage after the attaokc · 
It is estimated that the enemy bed 15 - 18 fighters on . 
Combat Air Patrol over the carriers and about 24 - 30 
esoortirJ g her attack groups. 'l'he above fi gures are onl:r 
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Subject: 

U. r! . S . YORK.TOV~1l 

Air Operations on YORKTO'!J]'\J Air Group against 
Japanese Forces ln the vicinit y of the LOUISI!~DE 
AHCHIP1~LAGO on Ma~r 8, 1942 • 

approximations mad.e from pilot eaM mates. Due to the 
fact that the T .. :E~XINGTON and "~rORKTOWN Air Groups 
attacked at different times, the escort fighters for 
each group were outnumbered at least 2 to 1. 

,-

It is understood that the' VJ! Squadron on the 
YORK~'OWN class is to be inor,eased to 27. Two oarriers 
in company, each with this number of planes will allow 
enough for both an escort tor -the attack group and a 
Combat Air Patrob, but the number on board should 
not be allowEJd to fall below 27. ~he best defense 
against an air group attack is a Tigorous fighter 
offensive before it is in si~I-Jt of the carrier. 

(e) Fishter Direction 

.At 1055, the Radar screen showed a very larse 
group of planes approaching from 020°, distance 6g 
miles; fiv~ fighters were vectored out to meet it. 
They made contact somewhere between 15 and 20 miles 
from the ship.· The remainder· of the fi gbters ej, ther 
did not make contact with the enemy until they were 
close aboard, or until after they had completed their 
attack. 

It is believed that :r· ighters should be vectored 
out at least JO miles to meet the enemy and if no RADAR 
altitude ree din 3 is available, and the day clear with 
unlimited ceiling, they should be send out at about 
20,000 feet. 

The fighters making the f'i rst contact must immediately 
broadcast the enemy's altitude and composition of his force.; 

\,/ It is iln.perati ve that all fighter pilots be indoctrinated 
./\, to report contacts with enemy planes before attacking, this 

is of the utmost importance if · it 1s -a large group. 

(f) Anti-Torpedo Patrol 

Not having sufficient fighters for an Anti-Torpedo 
Patrol, SBD' s were used as an expedient. Th~ torped_o planes 
passed high over this patrol and at such high speed as 
to preclude interception. 
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- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -
( g ) Torpedo Planes 

. Fro.rn the experience gained by VT-5 iri the attacks 
of May 4, 7, and 8th, certain factqrs became Apparent . 
insofar as Material, Personnel .and -Tactics are concerned. 

(1) Material 
As previously stated in the report on the engage

ment of the 7th, this command is firmly convinced that 
a satisfactory torpedo plane must be fast, have a 
lon,;; range, the ability to dive, and sufficient gun 
power to defend itself. In connection with this a 
torpedo must be developed that can be dropped at high 
spe$d and from a height of 200 teet altitude. 

(2) Per&onnel 
Torpedo plane pilots must be g1v_,n every opportun

ity to make drops against a maneuvering target and to 
observe the torpedo run. This will clearly bring out 
to the . pilot (1} The relative slowness -of the torpedo 
after striking t .he water, (2} The great amount of lead 
necessary for a beam or close to beam shot, and ( .3) 
the large effect or small errors in target course and 
speed, if torpedo is dropped at long range. The practice 
of carrying and dropping dummy torpedoes is considered 
useleds and a waste of time except for brand new pilots. 

(2) Tactics 
, In the recent engagements, the J'apanese screen 

has scattered instead of closing in to support the 
ship bein6 attacked. This is; however, no indication 
that in the future it will be done. Such a 
method would be an excellent counter to our s ystem 
of attack. Due to the slow speed and low altitud& 
of drop required for the Mk 1.3 torpedoes, our planes 
are forced to come in low and slow. In the event 
that the Japanese change their system and put a heavy 
cordon of ships around their large vessels, it is 
doubted whether a successful torpedo attack could be 
lau:;ched by TBD' s without the loss of t .he major 
part of the squadron. 
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Sub,iect: Air Operations of YORKTOWir Air Group agains.t 
Japanese Forces in the vicinit y of the J,OTJIS!ADE 
AHCH!T'';'T.f\J; o on May 8, 1'942. 

Torpedo attacks alone, are not very effective 
against high. speed maneuverable targets. This was 
amply proved in the attack on TtJLAGI, where VT-5 · 
attacked a Japanese C.A maneuvering at high speed 
outside the harpor and was unable to obtain a hit; 
another example was the inability of the J"apaneae 
torpedo planes to score a hit on the YORETO','lN on 
May 8. 

In orde~ to inflict the maximum damage on a 
maneuvering ship it is essent.ial that the torpedo 
and dive bombing attacks be coordinated so that the 
dive bombing attack starts ' just before end continues 
through the torpedo attac·k. " This has the following 
advantages: 

(1) It crovides mutual support and forces the 
enemy t; divide his tire. ·- · 
( 2) The spray and smoke frpm close misses will 
partiall y obscure the torpedo planes from the 
target, and the concussion will reduce the 
accur:J cy of the AA fire. 

With the present t y~e torpedo plane it is 
essential that they be furnished with fighter pro
tection. lt is considered that on the .attack or ·. 
May 8th, VT-5 would h£n·e suffered severe losses . 
from enemy aircraft if they h~d been unescorted. 
While it is understood that TBF's are being provided, 
and the present type. torpedo is being modified to · 
allow for dropping at U,igher altitudes and greater 
speeds; the . need for· these has 'been so clearly 
emphasized by the BATTtE OF T'liE CORAL SEA that it is 
again urgently recommended that immediate st 0ps b~ 
taken to replace the 'i'BD's with TBF's. 

( hJ Tor .Jedoes 

In recent operations against ene~y forces, VT-5 had 
occasiOn to drop 41 torpedoes, of those 32 were Mark 13 and 
9 were Ma rk 13 Mod 1. All of t he Mark 13 apparently 
functioned perfectly; but 3 of the Mark 13 ~;:oc l ran errat ic. 
'l'he reason for this is unlmown, they we re inppected carefully 
be.rore use and apparently were in perfect oondi tion. An 
examination of Photograph No. 9 shows what may be two torpedo 
tracks that might have some relation to the erratic runs. 
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Anti-Aircraft Fire. 

• . ... 

The Anti-Alrcraft fire encountered by the Dive Bombers 
has been relatively light; the .Japanese ships seem to devote 
their main efforts against the torp~do planes. 

The Japanese method of ·scattering when attacked from 
the air, works against them insofar as AA fire is concerned. 
The ships spread too far apart to furnish mutual support; 
aa a consequence although the volume of AA fire is large 
the range is too great to be effective, This was sbown !n 
the torpedo attack on the 8th, when the torpedo planes were 
subjected to heavy fire from about 5 CA's and the CV, yet 
all planes returned, · 

OSCAR PEDERSON. 


